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Introduction
With the increasing popularity of Electr ic Vehicles (EVs) among policy makers and the general public, economists have been called to design convincing methods for forecasting the development of this mar ket. Among the various competing paradigms, B ass diffus ion theory r eceived attention from scientists and has been applied in r esearch projects as is reported in a number of scientific communications . Yet approaches based on the d iffus ion model à la B ass still lack a form of consolidation in that, to our knowledge, no effort has been made, at least in our field, to compare the underlying par ameters in a systematic manner and to assess how analysts can s elect par ameter values to con jecture mar ket diffusion scenar ios. These parameters known as p and q, or coefficients for innovation and imitation represent the intr insic driving forces, together with potential M, of the diffusion pattern of the innovative technology, and thus deserve c areful consideration.
This paper aims at filling in this gap, as it provides a systematic examination of the p and q par ameter s proposed in the liter ature as well as parameter estimates based on r eal market data. Bas ed on extensive research and state of t he art analysis performed during a res ear ch project about policy measur es to promote the diffusion of Electric Vehicles in Germany, our initial intention was to provide guidelines for practitioners in their choice of parameter values for EV diffusion forec ast. However, our findings raise skepticism on the possibility to convincingly model EV market diffusion through the Bass model, considering the dr amatic discr epancy between reported estimates and the inconclus iveness of ad hoc estimates.
The paper proceeds as follows : In the next section, the Bass model for innovation diffusion is presented. The third section investigates the estimates provided by liter ature about the value of p and q par ameters for innovative automotive technologies. The fourth s ection p res ents the results of our own estimations based on real market data collected for the German market. The conclusion puts into perspective thes e differ ent results and underlines the difficulty which res ear chers and practitioners may encounter when electing the Bass parameter values .
The Bass model of diffusion
Electric Vehicles (EVs), Hybrid Electric Vehicles (HEVs), Biofuel Vehicles and, to some extent, Liquid Petroleum Gas (LPG) and Compressed Natur al Gas (CNG) propelled vehicles can be considered as n ew propulsion technologies which could potentially substitute established Inter nal Combustion Engine technologies (i.e. Gasoline and Dies el power ed vehicles). The adoption of new technologies has often been found to follow an S -shaped curve. In this settin g, cumulated purchases of innovative products can be characteris ed by three different growth phases: a slow take-up phase, followed by a phase of more r apid growth as the technology becomes widespr ead and, finally, slowing growth when the 'not so new' tech nology approaches satur ation. Diffusion theories tr y to explain or model the actual shape of diffusion curves -i.e. the speed and the shape of cumulative adoption of an innovation among a set of prospective buyers . A widely used approach in marketing to explain the diff usion of innovations is the so -called Bass model (Bass 1969 ) .
Bass model in synthesis
The Bass model assumes that potential buyers of an innovation can be divided into two groups :
 Innovators: People who buy the product first and ar e influenced only by 'external communication' e.g. mass media or advertis ement.  Imitators: Individuals who, in contrast, buy if others have already bought the product since they ar e influenced by word of mouth or s ocalled 'internal communication' (Mahajan, Muller et al. 1990) .
Following this narrative, the number of first time purchases at time t can be expressed as follows:
With: n t : product pur chas es in period t N t : cumulative product purchas es until beginning of period t : cumulative market potential on the whole product's life cycle p: coeff icient of innovation q: coefficient of imi tation. Alternatively, the model is sometimes written as (this may turn out useful looking at some authors who use this notation):
With ( ), dens ity f unction of s ales at time t, ( ), cumulative fraction of the potential that is achieved at time t.
Figure 1 -a typical textbook illustration of diffusion patterns in the Bass model
Integrating over time, the total fraction of the potential that is adopted at time t is:
These premises set, it is all appar ent that the diffusion pattern will be highly dependent of the following elements:
 The estimate of the potential market,  The values used f or p and q. Armoured with this apparatus , the B ass model has become a leading paradigm for the forecast of innovative technology diffusion. In the subsequent section, we analyse more in detail the reasons for such a s uccess.
The Bass model: A long lasting success
The Bass model is routinely used by analysts to expl ore the market potential for innovative propulsion technologies. The B ass model is often applied in studies where diffusion plays a decisive or critical role. For example, diffusion assumptions are key dr ivers in energy studies like that of (Lee, Park et al. 2013) , but ar e considered with limited attention in this field of research, because the main focus is often on energy generat ion and distribution issues.
This success relates to different factors. First, the model is authoritative, especially in management sciences. Bass seminal paper was selected in 2004 as one of the ten most frequently cited papers in the 50 -year history of Management Science 1 . The rhetor ic of Bass approach also insists on the initial success of the model: The diffusion patterns predicted by Bass in his original 1969 article have shown to adher e convincingly with subsequent real market outcomes for the set of technologies consider ed by the author . Massiani (2012) also analyses other reasons of success of the Bass paradigm in comparison with other competing approaches to model the diffusion of Alternative Propulsion Technologies: Bass di ffusion patterns have a good f ace value as they draw a smooth diffusion cur ve, which is consistent with the common per ception of a slow uptake and a saturation when demand becomes higher. Additionally, those diffusion patterns ar e intrinsically made consistent with the time series obser ved up to the present time. Additionally, Bass models are data parsimonious: A time s eries of the s eminal diffus ion of a given technology is usually the only r equir ement to estimate B ass parameters. Also an analyst can r ely o n pr eexisting estimates of the set of p, q and m parameters. Compar ed to Stated Pr eference (or Conjoint Analysis) surveys, that usually require collections of specif ic data (except in the proposed Synthetic Utility Function advocated in Massiani, 2012) and more elabor ated computations, and to Total Cost of Ownership that necessitates a large set of engineer ing and accounting data, the Bass approach can constitute an attractive alternative. Bass, Kr ishnan et al. (1994) also show that the Bass model fits sales almost as well as much more complex models that seek to correct its limitations (Chandr asekaran and Tellis 2007) . Consistently with these results, the simple Bass model still dominates other approaches in many ar eas of application, and its parsimony and good face value could durably foster its success.
Counteracting to thes e advantages, the main critics formulated to the Bass approach ar e r elated to the absence in the model of other explanator y variables like prices or advertising efforts. This gave rise to the Gener alis ed Bass model which was shown, under fair ly general assumptions , to collapse to the simple B ass model. Other cr itics r elate to the lack of micro foundation of the model: Actually the model contains no positive description of how individuals behave. The assumption about innovators and imitators pr ovides only limited insights into the mechanisms of the choice processes of individuals. Additionally, it remains unclear whether innovativeness and imitativeness are a priori featur es of an individual (potentially defined in relation to the good at hand) or ar e a posterior i clusterings of individuals based on observed behavior (explained by more complex mechanisms). In this latest assumption, it would be the exploration of these more profound mechanisms (and we touch her e the r ealm of consumer psychology) that would be of ultimate inter est for the understanding and for ecast of market diffusion. In other words, the Bass model may describe dif fusion processes, but it may not explain them. But eventually it is this explanation that would be necessary to grant the approach sufficient realism and versatility.
The critical role of Bass parameters
In a context where the Bass model has become ver y influential, it is important that sufficient confidence can be obtained in the realism of the various parameters that ultimately drive the outcome of the method. There are first some issues related to the estimate of M, see (Massiani 2012) . I n circumstances where, instead, the analyst can r ely on sound estimates of the mar ket potential (this can be for ins tance provided by the application of a discrete choice model as in Massiani (2015)), analysts can focus on the values to choos e for p and q. While the liter ature proposes a number of assumptions or estimates for these values, to the best of our knowledge, no critical review seems available that investigates how and whether practitioners may find a practical solution to t he problem of a proper choice of p and q. For r esearch about the diffusion of new automotive technologies, it appears useful for us, to analys e available information about the adequate values for p and q considering two sour ces: A literatur e review, and an estimation on a data set of new automotive technologies, essentially in Germany.
Literature review: widely variable values are available for Bass parameters
This section reviews the values of p and q parameters found in liter ature sources. Several types of sources can be distinguished based on whether they r efer to other (partly author itative) sour ces or whether they produce an own estimate.
Reference to authoritative sources
First, part of the literature provides inter val rather than point values for p and q coefficients. In a r eview of the Bass literature, Chandr asekaran and Tellis (2007) refer to p values between 0.00007 and 0.03 with higher values for Europe than for the U.S. (Sultan, Farley et al. 1990 ) . Values for the parameter q would be in the interval from 0.38 to 0 .53. However, these intervals ar e too large to pr ovide a useful guidance to practitioners, except for providing r efer ences for r easonableness checking.
Proceeding with sour ces that provide point estimate, we find for instance Becker, Siduh et al. (2009) . Thes e authors apply in a simulation study values of p= 0.01, 0.02 or 0.025 corr esponding to three different scenarios, and a value of q=0.4 for all thr ee s cenarios. M is assumed to be a value of 70% or 90% percent of the light-vehicle market volume of one year. However, the justifications for these quantifications seem weak at least; they just r ely on the interval of values found, for a series of technologies, r eferring to (Mahajan et al., 2004) 2 . Other authoritative sources are exemplified in Gross (2008) who assumes the Bass par ameter va lues p=0.01 and q=0.1. In direct email -communications, the author states that he relied on suggestions by Bass (2004 ) und Schneider (2002 to select these values: The first reference (Bass, 2004) is fairly gener al, while the second one (Schneider, 2002) does not appear accessible to the r esearch community. Other authors (Davidson, Cross -Call et al. 2013 ) select p and q values "based on established values " but eventually refer to B ecker, Siduh et al. (2009) ; the market potential M is assumed equal to the number of hous eholds in the studied ar ea multiplied by "0.03, 0.25, and 0.7 in the low, medium, and high growth scenarios". All in all, these liter ature sources prov ide only a limited contribution for practitioners looking for reliable Bass diffusion parameters. Additionally, the analysed literature does not provide strong support for its assumption: quoted sour ces appear evanescent or ver y general with, additionally, some tunneling eff ect when an author quotes an author who quotes an author whose paper is not available. It may then be that secondary s ources of data may not be helpful for the potential users of the Bass approach. Observing that parameter values based o n authoritative sources provide limited help; this argues in favour of own ad hoc estimates of Bass p and q parameters.
Ad hoc estimates in the literature
Sources that perform proper estimates can be distinguished based on whether they went through a r evi ew process or not. While contempor ary s cience puts a high premium on "reviewed" papers, we believe that, especially in the Bass resear ch ar ea, unreviewed works deserve attention 3 .
Unreviewed works include for instance the estimation by M ac M anus and Senter on HEV annual sale volumes in the U.S. between 1999 and 2008 (McManus and Senter 2009) . Bas ed on their data set and an assumption of a 1.9 million vehicles' market potential, the authors estimate the B ass coefficients pair 0.0026 and 0.709. Additionally, the authors provide other estimates for a generalised B ass model that includes the fuel price as an additional explaining var iable. Additional to Mac Manus and Senter, a number of estimates are available i n Master Theses that we detail in footnote 4 .
Interestingly, most of the unreviewed papers we found relate to studies about the ener gy sector. We interpret this as a signal about the attr activeness of the Bass model for non-economists, which is due to its g ood face value. In the next paragraphs, it is considered whether this situation changes if r eviewed papers are now consider ed.
Starting from products that only partly relate to new automotive solutions, Steffens (2003) sugges ts an extended B ass model by considering multiple units ownership of automobiles in Australia (1966 -1996) . The r eported p and q values for the f irst car purchase models are p=0.0076 and q=0.090 (Steffens 2003) , with θ (with his notations, pr oportion of the population that can adopt the innovation) equal to 0.914. The limitation of this estimate, for other purpos es, is that they r elate to market conditions (time framework, location) that cannot easily be transfe rred to other markets.
Other authors estimate parameters for one mar ket to apply them for es timations for another mar ket. This can relate to technologies (for instance coefficients estimated from Hybrid sale volumes are applied to forecast the market diff usion of Battery Electric Vehicles), but also geogr aphically (from one countr y to another). This second situation is illustr ated by Par k et al (2011) who estimate model parameters p, q, m for Korea based on HEV sales in Japan between 1997 and 2006. Subsequently, they "convert" the estimated imitation factor to the Korean context by incorpor ating results from a comparison of imitation par ameters across sever al Pacific Rim countries (including Japan and Kor ea) for previously launched products (based on Takada and Jain 1991) . I n their study, the innovation factor remains unchanged, because in the auth or's words, "the estimated value for the imitation factor has to be adjusted because the innovation facto r reflects the characteristics of the product and/or technology itself, but the imitation factor reflects not only the product or technology characteristics but also customer characteristics (Bass, 1969) . They obtain the pair of values (0.002; 0.23) while the assumed market potential results from the application of a Discr ete Choice Model (a pr ocedure also implemented in M assiani (forthcoming)). However , a critical point could be, that if EVs ar e mor e diffus ed in Norway than in Denmark, then (unless one can establish that the diff erences in market development are only due to difference in supply) there can be something different in the demand in on e country compared with the A study by Cordill is based on sale volumes for various Hybrid models between 2000 and 2010 in the U.S., and a forecast of the Plug-in Hybrid Electric Vehicle diffusion is provided. Cordill, A. (2012) other. This differ ence could make it illegitimate to tr ansfer par ameter s. Concerning the geogr aphical issue, as well as to the technology transfer issue, we suggest to undertake further research activities about the performance of Bass-models relying on transferr ed parameter values. Finally, in some studies, par ameters are calibrated on data from the same markets than the ones of application. So the r esear cher was in the fortunate position to have s ale data at hand for the marke t for which his res ear ch was conducted. One of these contributions was made by Lamberson (2008) on Hybrid Electric Vehicles. Lamberson's final aim was to forecast the diffusion of Hybrid Electric Vehicles in the USA based on monthly vehicle registrati ons from Feb. 2001 to Oct. 2007 (L amberson 2008 . Parameters of a Bas s model and a Gomper tz model wer e estimated by the method of non -linear least squares. Table 1 provides the results together with a conversion to approximated annualis ed par ameters values for compar ison purpos es. Lamberson supports a low innovation coefficient. This result conver ges with a particularly detailed study made by Cao (2004) . Cao provides estimates for s ales of Alternative Fuel Vehicles on the Californian market. He made two general assumptions to provide guidance to the interpretation of his results :
(1) "We relaxed one major assumption underlying the basic first-purchase Bass model -we assumed that the market potentials of AFVs [Alternative Fuel Vehicles] do not keep constant but vary as explanatory variables change." (Cao 2004, p. 58) .
(2) "We assumed that the market potential of HEVs [Hybrid Electric Vehicles] is around 10% of total car and truck registrations in 2000." (Cao 2004, p. 68) . Cao derives the 10 % assumption from an EIA scenario, in which 19 million Hybrid Electric Vehicles sales between 2001 and 2025 are compared to 220 million vehicles registered in 2002. So 10 % roughly equates to the share of the current registered fleet compared to total sales in the period 2001-2015 (see p.68). 6 In subsequent years, the potential is supposed to vary as a function of awareness about the existence of HEV and (lagged) fuel price. In other words, in this model the market potential is supposed to vary at each time step, starting from a 10 % of total registrations, as a function of "awareness" and lagged fuel price.
Cao's estimates are shown in Table 2 below, where results for "Hybrid" refer to model 2 which Cao has chosen as his "final best model". These values ar e fair ly untypical compared with values cited in the liter ature for other products. As noted by Cao, the estimated innovation coefficient varies strongly when the initial market diffusion assumption changes. We observe that the coefficient values estimated by Cao imply a ve ry weak innovation for hybrids and a strong imitation effect. This will typically result in a diffusion curve that will have a lengthy start -up phas e and a steep increase of diffusion in a second phas e.
It could be hypothesised that the very low p value f or Hybrid, results from the shortness of the time series available at that time. The author (Cao 2004, p. 68) reports: "Honda Insight, the first HEV model in the U.S., was intro duced in Decem ber 1999. Thus the number o f observations on HEV sales is even sm aller than that for CNG and E85 [consisting of 85% ethanol and 15 % fossil fuel] vehicle sales. Currently , our HEV data contain the annual sales for only four consecutive years: 2000 -2003 ." In particular, one could doubt that the diffusion of the Hybrid te chnology had reached its inflexion point at that time, casting doubt on the whole estimation. On this iss ue, we report the assessment made by Cao:
"(…) the estimates of these parameters [p;q;M] are sensitive to the number of observations av ailable to the e stimation (Mahajan, Muller et al. 1990 ). Heeler and Hustad (1980) suggested that stable and robust parameter estimates can be obtained only if the data under consideration contain at least ten observations and include the peak of the no ncumulative adoption curve, which is supported by the results of Srinivasan and Maso n (1986) ."
Cao pursues that waiting to have enough obs ervations may just provide results "too late to use the estimates for forecasting purposes " (Mahajan, Muller et al. 1990 p. 9) , making the pr ediction useless (Hyman 1988) . "Caught by this fundamental paradox, most operatio nally useful (as opposed to post -hoc diagnostic) diffusion models are calibrate d o n relatively little data and hence are not necessarily stable. However, this is a virtually inescapable feature of this modeling appro ach. " (Cao 2004) 
Summary of available estimates
In Table 3 , we provide a summary of the main results about Bass coefficients for new propulsion technologies which we found in the literatur e. As these elements suggest, there is a wide discrepancy among p and q values for modeling t he market diffusion. A prospective user of the Bass diffusion model would probably be in difficulty when looking for evidence bas ed values of the coefficients.
The question that aris es then is whether we get better insights about plausible p and q values b y estimating p and q from observed market s ales . In the next section, we pr esent our own estimations based on data about the real diffusion of various alternative propulsion technologies in Germany. 
Estimations based on the German market data
In this s ection, we report Bass parameter estimates, based on r eal market data in Germany. In the next subsection, our available data s et is des cribed. Then, the estimation process and results are pr esented considering two alternative computation methods: In the fir st, the market potential is endogenous in the estimation. In the s econd, the market potential is tr eated as an exogenous variable in the model.
Available data
The estimation is based on time s eries of sales volumes of a set of innovative technologies. As far as the German car market is concerned, the Kr aftfahrtbundes amt (KBA) provides monthly and year ly data on registrations for new cars differ entiated by technology. Based on these data, B ass parameter values are estimated us ing two different f ashions, depending on whether the parameter M (the mar ket potential) is endogenous in the estimation (this is the situation commented by Cao (2004) ) or whether it is determined exogenous ly. So, in synthesis, the alternatives are as follows :
1 -Estimation of p, q an d M based on the sales of the technology in the f irst years of diffusion. In this estimation process, the market potential is endogenously estimated together with B ass parameters p and q.
2 -Estimation of p and q bas ed on the sales and an exogenous potential M , as assumed by the modeler based on other information.
Estimation with model-endogenous market potential
First, the coeff icients p and q ar e estimated together with the market potential M of a technology. The dependent variable is new registrations n t , the explanatory var iable is cumulative pur chas es N t until period t.
Starting with the equation of the Bass diffusion model, it is possible to make some transformations useful for estimation such that: If a (r eal) solution to the polynomial equation exists in r eal numbers, once b 0 to b 2 ar e estimated, the values p, q and m can be calculated. 9 In our study, the Bass parameters p, q and M ar e calculated from the OLS estimated regr ession coefficients b 0 , b1 and b 2 of equation (6), which r epresents a tr ansformation of the differential equation (3).
Other authors recommend to estimate the Bass coefficients directly from the differential equation (3). Since the differential equation (3) is non-linear, the OLS technique is not applicable. Alternatively, MLE and NLS technique s are proposed to estimate the parameters directly from the differential equation of the diffusion model (Schmittlein and Mahajan 1982, Sr inivasan and Mason 1986) . This topic is dis cuss ed extensively in the liter ature for instance in Jiang , Bass (2006) ; Boswijk and Fr anses (2005) ; Van den Bulte and Str emersch (2004) ; Venkatesan, Krishnan and Kumar (2004) ; Lilien et al. (2000) ; Sultan, Far ley and Lehmann (1990) ; and Van den Bulte and Lilien (1997) .
According to Sr inivasan and Mason, the model formula tion of the NLS approach is as follows:
Both techniques (NLS and MLE) provide standar d errors of the parameters. However, they have their own limitations. For both approaches, an initial value for each parameter is requir ed to estimate the Bass model and the parameter estimates can be sensitive to the initial values. The model estimation may not converge in some cas es, partly due to poor initial values (Judge, Griffiths et al. 1986 ) . Thus OLS estimates obtained from estimation of the transformed equation (6) The index on q indicates that there are possibly up to two solutions in real numbers. Mostly we receive one positive and one negative q value, but only positive values can be meaningful interpreted in the framework of the Bass model. In this case the only positive value is reported. If both solutions are negative, the higher value is reported. A mathematical solution in real numbers exists if the radicand is not negative. If the radicand is negative, p, q and m values cannot be calculated. In this case the term "NA" (Not available) is reported. could be us ed to provide the initial values for thes e parameters (cf. Srinivasan and Mason 1986) . Using different initial values is also highly recommended in practice (Putsis and Srinivasan 2000) .
Compar ing both techniques to estimate Bass coefficients from the differential equation (3), the NLS approach is seemingly preferred to the MLE in the literature: (Srinivasan and M ason, 1986, p. 178 ) claim that, Schmittlein and M ahajan cons ider in their MLE formulation " o nly sampling errors and ig nore all other errors, such as the effects of excluded variables and the misspecification of the probability density function for ado ptio n time", and thus ar e likely to underestimate the standard errors of these parameters. Mahajan and Sharma compared both estimation techniques empirically and found an over all super iority of the NLS procedur e (Mahajan and Sharma 1986) . A simulation study by Sr inivasan and Mason (1986) demonstrated that the biases in the par amete r estimates are small, less than 7 %. More recently, Van de Bulte and Lielen (1997) stated that the estimators in the NLS es timation procedure ar e consistent but not unbiased. Specifically, by examining both empir ical and simulation data, they found that NLS tends to underestimate m and p and overestimate q to a much greater extent than stated by Srinivas an and Mason (1986). They pointed out that the magnitude of the bias depends on the amount of noise in the data, the number of observations, and the differences between the cumulative penetration of the last obser vation and the true s aturation penetration. Thus, one possible solution to minimize the bias is to increase the number of data points, which is consis tent with the findings of Putsis (1996) .
Gener ally, the superiority of estimating the Bass coefficients directly from the dif ferential equation (3) rather than from its transformation (6) is not established. For this reason, the presented results are based on the OLS estimate of its transformation (equation number (6)). The results are pr esented in table 4 and 5. Table 4 are unrealistic low for the LPG technology. For Electric Vehicles a qcoefficient larger than one is obtained. For Hybrids, there exists no (real) solution for the p and q, because the square root of the radicand is negative. The results reported in Table 4 ar e estimated from annual data. Table 5 provides estimates from monthly data. From estimations of monthly data we get negative r adicands for the LPG and CNG technologies, so no valid p and q values can be calculated. For Hybrids a negative p value is calculated. Only for the technology "Electr ic" we derive plausible p -and q-values but a low estimate for the mar ket potential. Since p -and q-values ar e estimated for monthly periods we multiply these values to approximate annual p and q values, see Table  6 . So the ad hoc estimated parameter s are of limited benefit for practitioners, at least considering the data cur rently available. In order to further check for the possibility that a particular data configur ation may lead to this result, estimations have been applied to another data set relating to sales in Japan and overseas. These other estimates, presented in the appendix lead to a similar conclusi on. This pessimis tic conclusion echoes certain f indings in the liter ature: Van den Bulte and Lilien (1997 p. 2045 ) claim that in application of the model, " the estimated po pulation size [meaning market potential M] is close to the cumulative number o f adopters observed in the last time perio d fo r which data are av ailable." They also claim that this approach results in an "upward bias in the contag ion [imitation] parameter. " This, pessimistic, conclusion could however result from the endogenous approach at stake. The next section proceeds with the other approach, the one relying on the exogenous quantification of the market potential M, thus focusing on the sole estimate of par ameter s p and q. In such a situation, M is defined a priori, independently of the estimate of p and q.
Estimation with exogenous market potential
In this s ection, the market potential M of the Bass -model is fixed exogenously. When calibrating p and q bas ed on e xogenous potential assumptions, much attention should be dedicated to the quantification of the potential M; especially the estimate of the Bass p par ameter depends on the a priori assumed market potential, see table 7. The quantification of M is not an ea sy task. This is illustrated by the general lack of solid ar gumentation on the value chosen for the parameter M that can be observed in the existing literatur e.
The estimation of Bass parameter values proceeds as follows, starting again from equation (1) .
This equation can be rewritten as:
If M and are given, both X t and Y t can be calculated. This makes it possible to estimate p and q.
Model based on monthly data for Electric vehicles, Hybrids, LPG and CNG
First, estimates are made based on monthly data from KBA on new registrations (J an. 2009 (J an. -Sept. 2014 ) and cumulative new registrations since 2005 for EV, HEV, LPG and CNG. Additionally, in order to investigate the sensitivity of the p and q estimates to the market potential, various values for market potentials are consider ed: M = 0.1, 0.5, 0.7, 1, 5, 10 and 20 million vehicles. The resulting values of p and q par ameters ar e pr ovided in Table 7 and Errore. L'origine riferimento non è stata trovata. T able 8. The results of the estimations ar e, of course, dependent on the assumed market potential for var ious technologies. The mar ket potential of 10 mil lion cars is arguably a r easonable estimate for the size of the market potential M for Hybrid Electric Vehicles 10 . The estimated parameters in Table 7 and Table 8 correspond to monthly values, the corr espo nding annual p and q values ar e approximated by multiplication with the factor 12. Accordingly, an annual p-value of 0.0002 and an annual q-value of 0.26 cons titute the best available estimates for hybrids' diffusion.
Model based on annual data for Electric vehicles, Hybrids, LPG and CNG
Recalling that KBA data for new propulsion technologies are also available on an annual basis for the period 2005 -2013, p and q are also fitted on annual sales data . Additionally, to complement thes e models, GDP growth rat es and a dummy variable for car scrappage scheme ("Abwr ackprämie") were tested as explanatory variables in the models. Since these variables were not found significant or did not have additional explanatory power, they wer e dis carded. These results provide estimates of the corr ect sign for Electr ic Vehicles and LPGs, and for r ealistic market pote ntial numbers also for Hybrids. For CNG we do not get realistic, i.e. positive q coefficients for market potentials between 0.5 and 20 million cars. The q values close to one for EV are not reasonable. For LPG, Bass q parameter values decline with a growin g market potential and are unrealistically low. Control variables for GDP in levels and returns, nominal and real were tested but ar e not significant. Altogether, given an exogenous market potential, only f or Hybrids we get plaus ible B ass estimates from monthly as well as annual time ser ies. For Electric Vehicles we get from monthly time ser ies results which ar e consistent with the Bass approach. The helpfulness of these estimates need however to be assessed taking in consideration the other r esults obtai ned.
Additionally, it becomes appar ent that the Bas s p value is sensitive to the assumed market potential. For a wide range of hypothesis ed market potentials m between 0.5 and 20 million passenger cars, we find an inverse relationship between the assumed m and the estimated p value. Precisely, a doubling of m r esults in a bisection of the Bass p value. This high s ensitivity makes it very difficult to dr aw conclus ions for the actual value of p. Interestingly, the estimated Bass q parameter values vary only marginally for this range of market potentials. Since we believe that for car technologies the actual market potential should fall in this range of ass umed market potentials or could just be higher , we recommend to derive the B ass q par ameter value from an estimation with exogenous market potential. If a B ass q value is estimated which is not realistic, this could be that the diffus ion process may not follow Bass or that the time series available for estimation purpos es is too short and does not contain eno ugh information. So the estimate (with exogenous market potential) of the Bass q value could serve as a first step to test if Bass is appropriate to fit the diffusion process. If the resear cher wants to apply Bass despite an unreliable q value from adhoc estimation, she could transfer Bass values estimated for other markets (published in the literature or from own ad -hoc estimations). If the ad-hoc estimated Bass q value is r ealis tic, the r esearcher could still be doubtful concerning the sensible p value. Since our results reveal that ther e exists no panacea to solve this problem, we suggest to follow differ ent strategies: As far as the resear cher is confident concerning in her selected exogenous market potential M, the Bass p parameter can be deter mined by M and q. Otherwise, if the researcher can r ather be conf ident in a range of plausible market values, perhaps the researcher could find a solution in a simultaneous estimation of M and p given q. Following this strategy, the Bass approach with modelendogenous M, p and q becomes obsolete.
Conclusions
During a r esear ch pr oject about the evaluation of policies to promote the market diffusion of Electr ic Vehicles in Germany, the potential for the use of the Bass diffusion model has been investigated. During this research, additional to an interrogation on the estimation of the market potential, an investigation on the value to be used for p and q parameters has been performed. This investigation has led us to consider values obtained through ad hoc estimates and values proposed in the literature. The main quantitative evidences collected during this investigation are illustrated in T able 11 and figure 4. Toyota Hybrid, Europe 0.0008 0.2318
Figure 4 -scatter of available p and q values
This compar ison makes a few findings apparent:
First, there appears a very large discr epancy among available estimates. Ther e is a large variety among liter ature estimates and there is also a lar ge variety (and sometimes inconsistency if the r esults have the wrong sign) among ad hoc estimates. Concerning the ad -hoc estimates it apprears that the B ass p parameter is not stable and sensitive towards the as sumed market potential M. If there is an uncertainty concerning the hypothesised M, our estimation r esults show that differ ent p values could be plausible which differ in factor s of up to ten or even 100. In this difficult environment we propose to follow differ ent ways, f or example to try a two -step approach: In a fir st step the Bass q value could be estimated from the B ass -model with exogenous determined market potential. In a s econd step the r esear cher has several options to estimate the B ass p value giv en M and q or -if she is insecure about the exogenously determined M -she can simultaneously estimate M and p given q. Additionally, the res ear cher can take B ass q values or all Bass parameters proposed in the liter ature.
Second, the hypothesised market potential (when exogenous) is found to be highly influential for the p par ameter values, while the q value is only marginally aff ected by this value. Our r esults show that a decisive element for the simulation of the market diffusion is constituted by the quantification of the market potential, which in most practical cases (considering the problems arising when the potential is endogenous in the estimation), will be assumed prior to application of the Bass model. Third, one can obser ve that the two ava ilable sources (Cao and Lamberson) that, cons idering the investigated product, most closely match the German electric mobility market, exhibit anomalous low values for the p coefficient. Prospective user s of the B ass approach should pay special attention w hen deciding to transfer such values in their own models. More gener ally, the str ong pattern of dispersion of the reported parameter values suggests that the use of any of the estimated parameters (or any aggregation or averaging thereof) would require attention. The various estimates provide r esults that sometimes differ by several orders of magnitude, and the theory does not indicate an ultimate selection criterion among such differ ent results. Until these interrogations have not received a convincing answer , there gener ally appears a warning to the prospective us ers of Bass parameters for the electric vehicles' diffusion.
Appendix : Estimates based on Toyota Hybrid annual sales in Japan and overseas
An estimation of Bass coefficients is performed using data for s ales of Toyota Hybrid vehicles (incl. plug -in hybrid vehicles) in Japan, North-America, Europe and glob al for the years 1997 until 2013. Our results provide an unconvincing n egative p parameter for Japan. The r esults for worldwide market and European market ar e very similar , when consider ing the p and q parameters, and appear in a reasonable r ange. It is however possible to object that a model calibrated on worldwide or contin ental data is of limited r elevance for application in a single country, a situation that may often pres ent itself to the analyst.
